PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
CROW ISLAND SCHOOL

✓ Add secure entry vestibule
✓ Address health/life safety upgrades
✓ Install new HVAC system to improve air quality, air flow and temperature control
✓ Upgrade classroom electrical
✓ Replace mobile classrooms with addition of three new classrooms
✓ Convert current gym to multipurpose room/cafeteria
✓ Update resource center/library
✓ Add 5,500 sq. ft. gym for Kinetic Wellness program and community use
✓ Update aging flooring, railings and hardware
✓ Address plumbing improvements
✓ Upgrade classroom electrical

Three New Classrooms to Replace Modulars
Add new classrooms to replace temporary modular classrooms.

Multipurpose Room/Cafeteria
Convert current gym to a multipurpose room and cafeteria to provide space to efficiently host lunch and address before- and after-school childcare.

New Gymnasium
Add new gym to serve the Kinetic Wellness needs of students and be available for community use.

Updated Resource Center/Library
Update the resource center/library to leverage instructional technology, promote collaboration and enhance experiential learning.